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Abstract
Many species are expanding their ranges in response to climate changes or species introductions. Expansion-related selection likely drives the evolution of dispersal and reproductive traits, especially in invasive
species introduced into novel habitats. We used an agent-based model to investigate these relationships
in the red imported fire ant, Solenopsis invicta, by tracking simulated populations over 25 years. Most
colonies of this invasive species produce two types of queens practicing alternate reproductive strategies.
Claustral queens found new colonies in vacant habitats, while parasitic queens take over existing colonies
whose queens have died. We investigated how relative investment in the two queen types affects population demography, habitat occupancy, and range expansion. We found that parasitic queens extend the
ecological lifespan of colonies, thereby increasing a population’s overall habitat occupancy as well as average colony size (number of workers) and territory size. At the same time, investment in parasitic queens
slowed the rate of range expansion by diverting investment from claustral queens. Divergent selection
regimes caused edge and interior populations to evolve different levels of reproductive investment, such
that interior populations invested heavily in parasitic queens whereas those at the edge invested almost
entirely in claustral queens. Our results highlight factors shaping ant life histories, including the evolution
of social parasitism, and have implications for the response of species to range shifts.
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Introduction
Many species throughout the world are shifting or expanding their ranges in response
to climate changes or species introductions (Parmesan et al. 1999, Hickling et al. 2006,
Chen et al. 2011). Range shifts may in turn drive evolutionary changes, as populations colonize vacant habitats and experience novel conditions (Thomas et al. 2001,
Sexton et al. 2009). Populations at expanding range edges, in particular, are likely
to evolve greater dispersal ability as a result of both selection and assortative mating
(Cwynar and MacDonald 1987, Phillips et al. 2008, Hill et al. 2011). Other traits that
are linked to dispersal, such as fecundity or mating system, may also evolve in response
to range expansion (Burton et al. 2010, Hargreaves and Eckert 2014).
Ants present some of the world’s most conspicuous recent range expansions. Many
species are global invasives whose non-native ranges are expanding through natural and
human-assisted dispersal (Holway et al. 2002). Colonies of most ant species reproduce
and disperse by rearing winged queens that fly to locate mates and new nest sites (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990, Peeters and Ito 2001). There are countless variants of this life
cycle (Heinze and Tsuji 1995, Heinze 2008), and many ants pursue multiple reproductive strategies (Ross and Keller 1995, Sundström 1995, Heinze and Keller 2000).
In some species, for example, colonies can produce two different types of queens from
the same genome—an independent one that founds new colonies and a parasitic one
that joins existing colonies of the same species (Bourke and Franks 1991, Rüppell and
Heinze 1999). These alternate strategies result in dispersal differences, since only one
queen type can colonize vacant sites while the other can reproduce only in occupied
areas. Reproductive polymorphisms have been documented in many invasive ants
(Yamauchi and Ogata 1995, Holway et al. 2002, Tsutsui and Suarez 2003), and trait
variability has been linked to invasion success in several other taxa (Richards et al. 2006,
Davidson et al. 2011, Forsman 2014, González-Suárez et al. 2015). But it remains
unclear how reproduction-dispersal polymorphisms in ants affect rates of range expansion, or how investment in different strategies responds to expansion-related selection.
The red imported fire ant (Solenopsis invicta), perhaps the best-known invasive ant,
is an ideal organism for examining these relationships. It is native to South America but
was accidentally introduced to the southeastern USA in the 1930s and to several other
countries afterward (Tschinkel 2013). It has been expanding its non-native ranges ever
since through human transport and natural dispersal during mating flights (Tschinkel 2013). Most populations of S. invicta are monogyne, with a single reproductive
queen per colony (Porter et al. 1997). Mature monogyne colonies reproduce using
both claustral and parasitic queens (Tschinkel 1996, DeHeer and Tschinkel 1998).
Claustral queens fly in spring and summer and found new colonies independently.
They dig nest cavities in unoccupied soil, lay eggs, and rear a first generation of workers from their own energy reserves. The parasitic queens, in contrast, fly in late winter
and take over conspecific colonies whose queens have recently died, thereby inheriting
an existing workforce. Parasitic queens make up a minority of a colony’s reproductive
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effort (Morrill 1974), but are thought to provide a substantial return per investment
due to the constant natural orphaning of colonies in mature populations (DeHeer and
Tschinkel 1998).
Using S. invicta as a model, this study addresses two questions related to range
expansion and alternative reproductive strategies. The first question, posed from the
perspective of a population ecologist, asks how investment in parasitic queens affects
the spatial distributions of fire ant populations with regard to colony size (number of
workers in a colony), territory size (area controlled by a colony), and the propensity to
expand into suitable habitats. The second question takes an evolutionary perspective
and asks what the optimal relative investment in the two strategies is for colonies seeking to maximize their contribution to future generations.
The presence of parasitic queens in a population makes colonies potentially immortal. Genetic lineages within a colony are replaced over time as queens die and new
ones take over. But the colony itself may remain on the landscape for generations, as
long as it is successfully parasitized every time it is orphaned. This scenario prompted
us to conceive the Immortality Hypothesis, which entails three predictions associated
with extending the ecological lifespan of colonies. First, parasitic queens should increase the average colony size in a landscape. Second, parasitic queens should increase
occupancy of the habitat by fire ant colonies (Korzukhin and Porter 1994). Third,
in expanding ranges, investment in parasitic queens should slow range expansion by
diverting investment from claustral queens that colonize vacant sites. Alternatively,
investment in parasitic queens may speed up range expansion by increasing the average
size and persistence of colonies, thereby increasing overall queen production.
From the perspective of a reproductive queen, the optimal investment in daughters practicing the two strategies probably varies with location. Colonies at an expanding edge should experience more reproductive success by investing heavily in
claustral daughters that can colonize empty habitat. On the other hand, colonies in
the saturated range interior should benefit more from investment in parasitic daughters, as empty habitat is scarce and there are plenty of established colonies with recently deceased queens. Under what we call the Optimal Investment Hypothesis, relative
investment in claustral versus parasitic queens should evolve as populations expand.
In particular, the average investment in claustral queens should increase from the core
to the range edge.
We evaluate these hypotheses using an agent-based computer model to track
dispersal and colony founding in expanding fire ant populations over 25 years. To
examine the ecological effects of reproduction-dispersal polymorphisms, we compare
demography, habitat occupancy, and range expansion among populations differing
in relative investment in claustral versus parasitic queens. To examine fitness implications of the two strategies, we monitor changes in relative investment within a single
variable population as it expands. While we focus on the dynamics of range shifts,
our results also provide insight into factors shaping the evolution of reproductive
strategies in ants.
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Methods
Model design
We constructed an agent-based model in the program R (R Core Team 2012), which simulated the behavior of individual queens and colonies, and allowed us to examine properties of populations of interacting individuals. The inputs to our model determined colony
growth and death, competitive territory growth, reproduction and dispersal through the
production of new queens, and the relative amount of biomass invested in the production of claustral versus parasitic queens. With these first principles in place, we seeded
hypothetical arenas with colonies possessing specified combinations of traits. The arenas
were 50 meters wide and bounded on three sides, but unlimited on the upward edge, allowing populations to expand indefinitely. After seeding the arenas with starting populations of colonies, we then monitored how the populations behaved over time (Figure 1).
Appendix A provides a detailed description of the model, and the R code can be accessed
at the following Github repository: https://github.com/Eli-S-Bridge/RIFA_ABM.

Experimental design
We ran two sets of simulations, the first to examine the effects of reproductive polymorphisms on populations, and the second to examine the fitness implications for
colonies investing in the two reproductive strategies. For the first set of simulations, we
seeded arenas with 50 colonies that all invested the same amount of effort in claustral
versus parasitic queens. We then ran each simulation for 300 months (25 years). Each
simulation represented one of six treatments, wherein the proportion of effort that
colonies invested in claustral queens was set to 1, 0.98, 0.95, 0.90, 0.75, or 0.50. We
ran 72 simulations for each treatment using a C4.8xlarge virtual computer available
through Amazon Web Services, which allowed us to run 36 simulations at a time.
After accounting for failed simulations (see Appendix A), we ended up with 67 to 69
replicates of each treatment for a total of 407 simulations (n = 69 at relative claustral
investment = 1; n = 68 at 0.98, 0.95, and 0.90; and n = 67 at 0.75 and 0.5). We then
compared demography, habitat occupancy, and range expansion among the populations that emerged from the six treatments after 300 months.
For each simulation in this first set, we measured the average colony size, average
territory size, percentage of available area occupied by all colonies, percentage of colonies headed by parasitic queens, and the maximum upward extent of the range. The
upward extent was defined by the maximum y-coordinate among all the territory outlines. To examine spatial patterns we divided the occupied area into sampling windows
that were 5 meters high in the up-down axis and extended across the 50-meter width
of the arena. We focused on colony size rather than age, because in fire ants (and other
social insects) a colony’s size is a better indicator of its ecological impact and reproductive potential. Moreover, a colony’s size at any age can vary over orders of magnitude
due to environmental factors and competitive interactions (Tschinkel 2013).
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Figure 1. Example simulation of a mixed population consisting of several lineages. a Simulation after
0 months, showing starting conditions b after 22 months, after the first season of dispersal c after 34
months, showing orphaned colonies (gray); and d 300 months, at the end of the simulation. Simulation
arenas are 50 meters wide. Colors represent lineages that invest different amounts of effort in claustral
versus parasitic queens.

The second set of simulations investigated fitness and optimal investment of colonies producing the two queen types. For these simulations, we seeded each arena
with 50 colonies varying in relative claustral investment. Each of five levels of investment—0.98, 0.95, 0.90, 0.75, and 0.5—was represented by 10 starting colonies,
yielding an initial average claustral investment of 0.847. We then ran the simulation
for 300 months (25 years), allowing average claustral investment to evolve through
the differential survival and reproduction of colonies with different levels of claustral
investment (Figure 1d). We ran 72 simulations using the virtual computer described
above, resulting in 66 completed replicates. At the end of the simulation we measured
the average claustral investment among colonies large enough to reproduce (≥30,000
workers, Appendix A) in 5 × 50 meter sampling windows.
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Results
Population effects
Simulated colony size and territory distributions matched those observed in the field,
such that populations consisted of many small colonies and few large ones (Tschinkel 2013), with territories closely packed and irregularly shaped (Adams 1998, Figure
1). As predicted by the Immortality Hypothesis, investing in parasitic queens increased
average colony size by 23 to 92% over populations producing only claustral queens
(ANOVA F5, 401 = 723.4, P = 2 × 10-16, Figure 2a). Every decrease in claustral investment below 0.98 increased average colony size in the population (Tukey’s post-hoc
tests, 1 to 0.98 comparison P = 0.997; all other Ps < 10-7), from a low of 9,306 workers
per colony at total claustral investment to 17,877 workers per colony at half claustral
investment. The same results occur when comparing colony territory sizes (ANOVA
F5, 401 = 850.5, P = 2 × 10-16, Figure 2b). Mean territory size in the population increased
by up to 133% over populations producing only claustral queens. Every increase in
parasitic investment increased average territory size (Tukey’s post-hoc tests, all Ps <
10-7), from a low of 7.2 m2 at total claustral investment to 16.8 m2 at half investment.
Even a 2% decrease in claustral investment, from 1 to 0.98, caused a 15% increase in
average territory size to 8.26 m2.
Also as predicted, fire ant colonies occupied up to 12% more of the available habitat in populations that produced parasitic queens (Figure 3a). In all populations habitat occupancy fluctuated around consistently high values before dropping to zero at
the expanding range margin. But fluctuations were dampened and habitat occupancy
was usually higher in populations producing parasitic queens. Mean habitat occupancy
over the whole range varied from 75.3% (±2.57) in populations that produced only
claustral queens to 84.5% (±2.68) in those that invested half their effort in parasitic
queens. These values correspond well with rough field estimates of fire ant territory
coverage of available habitat (>90%, Korzukhin and Porter 1994).
The observed changes in demography and habitat occupancy were driven by the
parasitic takeover of orphaned colonies. Even a slight increase in the production of parasites, from 0 to 2% of reproductive investment, led to an average of 43.1% (±20.2%)
of colonies being headed by parasitic queens (Figure 3b). In populations investing a
fourth to a half of their effort in parasites, there were regions where nearly 100% of
colonies were headed by parasitic queens (range-wide average of 75.4 ±31.6% for 0.75
claustral investment, 74.8 ±33.7% for 0.5 claustral investment).
Despite its positive effects on average colony size and persistence, investment in
parasitic queens decreased the rate of range expansion by up to 4% (ANOVA F5, 401 =
43.593, P = 2 × 10-16, Figure 4), from an average maximum of 196.2 (±3.1) meters per
simulation in totally claustral populations to 188.8 (±3.2) meters in populations investing half their effort in parasitic queens. Decreasing investment in claustral queens
from 1 to 0.9 had no effect (Tukey’s post-hoc tests, P > 0.137), but further decreases
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Figure 2. Colony and territory sizes versus reproductive investment. Because parasitic queens extend the
ecological lifespan of colonies, populations that invest more in parasitic queens experience larger average
colony sizes (a) and colony territory areas (b). Points show means over all simulations for a given reproductive investment, and error bars show standard deviations. In (a), all values differ (P < 0.001) except for
those at 1 and 0.98 relative investment (P = 0.997); in b all values differ (P < 0.001).
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Figure 3. a Percentage of available habitat occupied by fire ant colonies versus distance from the origin
(bottom) of a range. Investment in parasitic queens increases and stabilizes the amount of habitat occupied by fire ant colonies b The percentage of all colonies that are headed by a parasitic queen versus
distance from the origin of a range. Even small investments in parasitic queens lead to high proportions
of parasitically founded colonies in the range interior. In all simulations, only claustrally founded colonies
occur at the extreme range edge. Colors denote different levels of reproductive investment, lines show
averages over all simulations for a given investment, and shading shows standard deviations.

to 0.75 or 0.5 slowed range expansion (P < 0.003). Parasites thus appear to affect range
expansion primarily by slowing it down through the diversion of investment from
claustral queens that can colonize vacant sites, rather than speeding it up by stabilizing
larger, more productive colonies.
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Figure 4. Range expansion versus reproductive investment. Investment in parasitic queens slows range
expansion by diverting resources from the production of claustral queens. Points show mean maximum
extents of spreading populations over all simulations for a given reproductive investment, and error bars
show standard deviations. Points with different letters differ at P < 0.003.

Optimal investment
Mature colonies occurred at an average density of 323 ±119 colonies per hectare (n =
66), which is strikingly similar to field estimates from monogyne populations in the
southern USA (300 ±240 colonies/ha, Porter et al. 1991). Core and edge populations
experienced divergent selection regimes during range expansion. As predicted by the
Optimal Investment Hypothesis, a pattern emerged over the course of every simulation
wherein colonies in the range interior invested more heavily in parasitic queens and less
in claustral queens (Figure 5). The innermost populations averaged slightly above 50%
investment in claustral queens (minimum 0.51 ±0.028), which was the minimum
allowed in our simulation. At the same time, edge populations retained a heavy investment in claustral queens, with average values approaching 100% (maximum claustral
investment 0.96 ±0.015). In these simulations, expansion-related selection has created
a geographic gradient in life history strategy within a single variable species.
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Figure 5. Mean reproductive investment of mature colonies from the range origin (bottom) to the top
edge. Gray lines show standard deviations, dashed line shows starting average of 0.847. Populations in the
saturated range interior evolve greater investment in parasitic queens, while those at the uninhabited range
edge retain greater investment in dispersing claustral queens.

Discussion
Range expansion is a defining character of invasive ants. In species practicing alternate
life histories, range dynamics are likely affected by relative investment in different strategies. In our simulations of red imported fire ants, the production of parasitic queens
resulted in larger average colony and territory sizes and higher habitat occupancy. On
the other hand, by diverting investment from claustral queens that can colonize vacant
habitats, the production of parasitic queens slowed range expansion. Range expansion in turn affected the fitness of colonies producing the two queen types. Colonies
at expanding range edges benefitted more by investing in claustral queens that could
colonize the surrounding vacant habitat, whereas those in the crowded range interior
profited from investing more in parasitic queens that could take over orphaned colonies. Divergent selection regimes appeared to drive the evolution of different levels of
reproductive investment based on their distance from the range edge.
The effects of range expansion also shed light on other factors shaping the evolution of reproductive strategies in ants. Parasitic founding is thought to be more beneficial in stable saturated environments, and claustral founding to be more beneficial
in vacant or disturbed habitats (DeHeer and Tschinkel 1998, Tschinkel 2013). The
evolved population differences in our simulations support this notion and also parallel differences among co-occurring fire ant species in the field. Along the US Gulf
Coast, Solenopsis invicta lives alongside the closely related tropical fire ant, Solenopsis
geminata, which has a similar life cycle (McInnes and Tschinkel 1995). Within this
range, the introduced S. invicta occurs primarily in highly disturbed anthropogenic
habitats, while the native S. geminata occupies more stable natural habitats (Tschinkel
1988b). These habitat differences are mirrored by reproductive differences, with S.
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geminata investing three to four times as much effort in parasitic queens than S. invicta
(33% of investment versus <10%). Similarly, our results suggest that within a species
older populations should evolve a more parasitic, less dispersive, lifestyle than recently
established ones.
Our simulated populations generally behaved realistically, highlighting the model’s value for investigating fire ant ecology. Our populations displayed near total occupancy of available habitat (Korzukhin and Porter 1994), closely packed irregularly
shaped territories (Adams 1998), size distributions consisting of many small colonies
and a few large ones (Tschinkel 2013), and population densities similar to those in the
field (323 ±119 colonies/ha simulated versus 300 ±240 in the field, Porter et al. 1991).
We note, on the other hand, that in our simulated populations, the observed frequency
of parasitic founding and the optimal reproductive investment in interior colonies
(>40% of colonies headed by parasites, 40–50% investment in parasitic queens) more
accurately describe the native S. geminata (35% of colonies, 33% investment in parasites, McInnes and Tschinkel 1995) than S. invicta (3.5% of colonies, <10% investment in parasites, DeHeer and Tschinkel 1998). Our goal is not to make absolute
predictions about fire ant biology, however, but rather to investigate the interplay
between reproductive strategy and range dynamics within a given species.
We made several simplifying assumptions in constructing our model. We assumed,
for example, that habitat is constant and homogeneous and that lineages do not interbreed. Incorporating disturbance—to better capture the ecological preferences of S.
invicta—would shift optimal investment toward more claustral queens by providing a
steady supply of vacant habitat in which to found colonies. Allowing gene flow among
lineages would slow divergence between interior and edge populations, probably shifting investment toward more claustral queens in the interior. Programing farther dispersal distances (see Appendix A) would probably make the transition between interior
and edge populations more gradual, and allowing claustral investment to drop below
50% may reveal upper limits to parasitic investment or shed light on the evolution of
obligate parasitism. Furthermore, a substantial minority of fire ant populations in the
field (≤20%, Porter et al. 1997) are polygyne and practice fundamentally different life
histories in which colonies contain many unrelated queens and reproduce vegetatively
by budding or splitting (Tschinkel 2013). Finally, introduced populations of S. invicta
compete with (Porter et al. 1988, Tschinkel 1988b) or hybridize with (Ometto et al.
2012) other fire ant species, creating a complex network of interspecific interactions
affecting dispersal, colony growth, and reproductive success. A complete model of fire
ant invasions would incorporate all these variants, and is beyond the scope of our current study.
The rapid spread of several invasive ant species around the globe, through multiple introduction events, provides a valuable opportunity to investigate the interplay
between range expansion, dispersal, and reproduction. Because small differences in reproductive strategy cause pervasive changes in demography, habitat occupancy, range
expansion, and the response to expansion-related selection, founder effects may play
a major role in determining the ecological impacts of introduced ants. Subsequent
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selection associated with rapid range expansion may further shape the evolution of
introduced populations. For similar reasons, some native ant species may be unable
to shift their ranges rapidly enough to track climatic changes, and those that do may
experience changes in dispersal ability or reproductive ecology as a result. In a world
where ant range shifts are increasingly likely (Colwell et al. 2008), predicting these outcomes has substantial practical importance. Agent-based models are a useful approach
for addressing these issues, given sufficiently detailed life history inputs, and provide a
relatively rapid and low-cost method of examining future scenarios.
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